Rimal Spa opens at Mövenpick Hotel Bahrain.
Manama, Bahrain, 26 November 2014: Mövenpick Hotel Bahrain
announced the award-winning hotel’s newest facility, with the
opening of Rimal Spa. The European-style spa with its modern design
provides result-driven treatments to both corporate and leisure
travellers staying at the hotel, as well as Bahrain residents and
International visitors.
Manama, Bahrain, 26 November 2014: Mövenpick Hotel Bahrain announced the award-winning hotel’s
newest facility, with the opening of Rimal Spa. The European-style spa with its modern design provides
result-driven treatments to both corporate and leisure travellers staying at the hotel, as well as
Bahrain residents and International visitors.
Rimal Spa features 12 treatment rooms, including single treatment suites, one double female suite and
two traditional Turkish hammam suites with their own steam rooms and heated wet tables. All
treatment rooms are designed to the highest standards and have private showers. The wellness facility
offers segregated male and female wings with relaxation waiting areas where organic herbal infusions
are served.
Commenting on the latest addition to the five-star property, General Manager Daniel Kaan said the spa
with its unparalleled offering creates a new benchmark for luxury spas in Bahrain “The exemplary
service and European quality standards are bound to impress hotel guests and residents alike.”
To enhance the wellness journey, Rimal Spa offers exclusively designed, holistic and non-invasive
treatments using London’s Harley Street Skin Care products and CACI non-surgical face and body lift
machines. Voya marine products and signature treatments using seashells add a unique dimension to
the spa, which also does its part to support green practices and halal-certified organic products.
“We are extremely excited about the opening of our brand new spa,’’ added Daniel Kaan, “It is a great
complement to our existing amenities and our regular guests are delighted with the additional options
they now have to unwind and relax. It will also be beneficial in attracting business from the wellness
travel segment.’’
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